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Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
 July 31, 2020 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384-4520 
 

FOIPA Request No.: 1406597-001 
Subject: MCCULLAR, CHARLES 
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings 
which indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The 
appropriate exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were 
applied.  The checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed 
Explanation of Exemptions.   
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33 pages were reviewed and 32 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 
Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 

request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 

additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 

of Exemptions. 
 



   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   

 
If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 

you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information Services, National 
Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at 
ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769.  Alternatively, 
you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute 
resolution correspondence by email, the subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please 
also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

   
 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely,              

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Acting Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 

The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request.  

This material is being provided to you at no charge.    

Duplicate copies of the same document were not processed.  

 

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all 
requests.  Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request 

seeks the listed information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 

requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements 
of the FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI 

can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to 
requests for records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere 
acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption 
(b)(1) and/or would reveal intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 
3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of 

any individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 
552/552a (b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or 
do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm 

nor deny the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA 
exemption (b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard 
response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  
 

(iii) Requests for Records for Incarcerated Individuals.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of records 

which could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any incarcerated individual pursuant to 
FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F), and (j)(2)].  
This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
Part 3: General Information:    

 
(i) Record Searches.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for reasonably described records by 

searching systems or locations where responsive records would reasonably be found.  A standard search normally 
consists of a search for main files in the Central Records System (CRS), an extensive system of records consisting of 
applicant, investigative, intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law 
enforcement, intelligence, and administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of 
FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) 
records are included in the CRS.  Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not include references, 
administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.  For additional information about our record 
searches, visit www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records. 
 

(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this 

dual mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on 
every person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 

provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal 
history records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a 
listing of information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal 
employment, naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History 
Summary Check.  Forms and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  
Additionally, requests can be submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact 
CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

 
(iv) National Name Check Program (NNCP).  The mission of NNCP is to analyze and report information in response to name 

check requests received from federal agencies, for the purpose of protecting the United States from foreign and domestic 
threats to national security.  Please be advised that this is a service provided to other federal agencies.  Private Citizens 
cannot request a name check.          

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/ANROBERTSON/AppData/Local/Temp/1/Letters/www.fbi.gov/services/information-management/foipa/requesting-fbi-records
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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oPTlOIoIA'- FORM NO. I~ 
MAY IN ~ITIOH 
GSA FPM'" (41 (:FIt) 101.11.' • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENf 

Memorandum 
• 

TO ; SAC, PORTLAND (70-0) DATE: 10/18/76 

FROM SA L..-I _____ ------1 

SUBJECT: .--~ \0. McC~\l~ 
(~-a-\~ 

On 10/18/76, S~ IMedford, 
Oregon RA, telephonically advIsed that he had been con
tacted by OSP, Medford, who advised him that the body 
of MC CULLAR missing since 1/29/75, from the Roseburg, 
Oregon area while MC CULLAR was traveling en route to 
Crater Lake National Park had been discovered on 10/18/76, 
at a location described as 200 - 300 yards from the crest 
of a hill near Bybee Creek, in Crater Lake National Park. 

OSP had summoned a medical examiner to pefform an 
atopsy and had dispatched OSP Investigator Sergeant 
from Klamath Falls, Oregon, to the site of the body.L....----....I 

SAl I advised that I Iwas 
a prominent figure from the State of Virginia and was en 
'route to Medford, Oregon. 

SAl ~reqUe~ted that this information be 
furnished to ASACI jin the event of further 
inquiry and also in ~e event that the autopsy disclosed 
a cause of death other ·then acc:dental. He also requested 
that SA I .... J of the Klamath Falls RA 
be contacted and sent to the site of the body in the event 
that the cause of death was later determined to be other 
than accidental. . 

SA ...... 1 _----' 

(j - Portland 

SRR:sag 

of the 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 I 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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(Mount ClippIng In Spoce Below) 

I~~~~h':laeek Out --=: " .':'~ .;r.,f~] 
iRep.ains Po~itively Those I 
OfM· · '·~Vl,. • '. Y , h ~ . .,' :, ISSI~ . IrglDla out. 

ij Skeletalrem.1in,s of a man found Sunday there ,is no indication of foof play. Dr. ~~ i in a remote area of Crater Lake National Nicholson said his examination '$bowed no ~:ii 
~ Park have been positively identified as skull fracture or trauma to the Skull. 'I~:I~ 
~~ those of Charles W. "Chuck" McCullar. ' Chief Park Rangel" Dan Sholly said to- ~. 
~§ 19, Alexandria, Va. day it is sti!1 not known how .M~ullar got ~. 
~) Dr. George Nicholson, Klamath County to the remote area which is ~ldom viSited :~:> 

".pathologist. said this morning there is "no in 'winter and then only on '¢ross~ntry ~~ 
(,.: question" the remains are McCullar's. lIe .skis or snowshoes. A pack ~ clothing ~~ 

W said dental work in the upper jaw of the werHound with the remains; however. no .~~ 
~~. skull found at the bottom of Bybee Creek skis or snowshoes have turned ~p. ' ~ I Canyon in the "western part of the park Sholly said there were fixe Qr six leet of '; :::i 
~~ mat~ M~lIar's 'dental charts "ex- snow on the gound at the time of :tr 
~~ acHy." McCullar's disappearanC.e and that 11 
~~ McCullar was last seen Jan. 29, 1m in "without skis or .snowshoes" it would nol f ~~~ 
~~ Eug~. He told a friend he \'\ras going to ' be possible to ~et to the a~: Almost ~~ 
I hitchhIke to' the park 'and spend the three feet of snow fell the )ugbt ,after ~~ 
~>. weekend. Mctullar was ona cross- McCullar'sdis3j>pearance. , ~~I 
~~ country tour at the time. Sholly said the logical assumption at this ~;:i 

I McCullar's father, Cbafles Sr., was in point would beJhat McCullar dioo from ::j: 
s the park today after being informoo his exposure., ~~' 
.~ son's remains had been .found. He was to McCullar's lather has extensjv~y hikoo I ~~I 

I
( be taken to the remote area by two park and flown the Crater Lake and Casca4e ::~ 
~, rangers, along with investiga,tors from the" Crest ar~ attempting to find clues to the ~~ 
;s' .state police and FaI. disappearance of his son. ~~ 
s: ' Lt. Waynt Tueker, head of the state ~'Il's been a traumatic eJpel'ience for ~~l 
~ J)Olice contingtnt here, said at present 'him," Sholly said. }~ 
~2~:2~~-:::!~~:8::~;;:Z;:1:~~~x.~~~~~~~~:~;:::x::;:~:::.t;;'<;~-;;:::m:*::;~:;;~$:~~(.-~m~;;:z!~~~*t:~:.~;:~g:;'-J;j \1 ~ , ,. \0 
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F'D - J5 0 (He v . 7- 16 - 6 :3) • • 
(Mount CI ipping in Spoce Below) 

"'Near Crater Lake 

Body Found; May 
Be Missin YOUth7~ .(J 

\' ::.v-
CRA TER LAKE - A body 

was found within Crater Lake 
National Park Sunday and ten
tatively nas been irlentified as 
therenlains of a youth miss
ing since January ot 1975. 

Crater Lake officials 
said two park rangers~unday 
found what appea~Ao be the , ' 
remains of Ch~es "Chuck '''' 
McCullar,' Affixandria , Va., 
who at the time of his dis
appearance was 19. 
, Chief Park Ranger Dan 

Sholly said the remains- were 
found about 200 to 300 yards 
clown a bank on Bybee Creek 
within the park boundary. 

The youth was last seen on 
Jan. 29, 1975, apparently on 
his way to Crater Lake from 
Eugene, he said, 

Sholly said the youth dis
appeared at a time when there' 
was 100 inches of snow on the 
ground at Crater Lake, leav
ing park officials with a 
"mystery" of how he could 
have gotten into the Bybee 
Creek area without snowshoes 
or skis. 

He said there is a possibility 
of " foul play, " but added that 
nothing was found with the 
remains to indicate that. 

According to Sholly, there is 
" little doubt " that the 
remains found Sunday are 
those of McCullar. He said a 
pack and clothing found with 
the remains match descrip'
tions of articles carried by the 
}/'luth. 

Also, said Sholly, dental 
records on hand at Crater 
Lake tentivelv matched. 

CHARLES McCULLAR 

He said the body will be 
brought to Klamath Falls to
day and examined by the 
Klamath County medical ex
aminer. He predicted there 
will be a positive iden
tifica tion. 

Shollv said McCullar'S 

father is to fly into Klamath 
Falls tonight to pick up the 
remains, He said the senior 
McCullar will be taken to the 
spot Tuesday where the 
remains were found . 

According to Oregon Ssate 
(Continued On Page 2) 
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.··80il" - ,k_' 1 
(Contiftlled From P09- 1) I 

Police, one 0( several agen- , 
cies who searched for the 

'youth following his dis
appeara~e, McCullar bad 
told frienC1s in Eugene he w~ 
going tQ hike into the Crater I 

Lake area, take some pittures 
and return to Eugene on Jan. 
31. 

He never returned. 
, McCullar was the subject of 
I , several articles in the Herald ! 

and News aD<! other Oregon 
newspapers after his family 
~ontatted the .media and 
maintained the youth did pot ( 
disappear of his own free Will. 

He was last seen in the 
, Stump Lake area south of Dia· I 
mond Lake. He had been Qn a t 
$).day bus-hiking tour of the I 
U.s. \ 

The two rangers who found 1 
the ~Y were David ~ng aod 

• Marf,.onJack. ~.~" ,;. 
I " "' " _ ' C • ",~, J 

• 
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Date: 

• 
10/26/76" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ttan$mit the following in ---------~___,___::_:_--~~--------_1f 
(Type in plaintext or 'Code) I 

AIRTEL AIRMAIL V~ __________________ _ I 
',I 

(PrecedenCIIJ I ' 
. . I 

TO: FBI 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: CHARLES \-vESLEY H CULLAn,' aka 
Chuck (deceased~ -. 

" 'INFOru1ATION CZ~ERNING POSSIBLE 
CGR 
(00: Port19 d) 
Re 'Bureau letter to Senator HARRY F. BYRD, JR., dated 

4/5/76, and forwarded to Portland. ~ 
For information of the Bureau, LCHARLES \vESLEY 

l-~C CULLAR, date of birth 7 /20/55, address, 6544 Spring Valley 
Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, was last seen on 1/29/75, near 
Eugene, Oregon, and was believed t9 :be hitchhiking~to Crater 
Lake Na,tional Park. An extensive s arch 'for MC CULL'AR by the 

. ~(OSP), Crater ake National Park Rangers, 
and· ethers, ' failed to b6 

~o~c~a~tF.e~,~a~nrr,yV-Fr~~7rt~~~====~~===--~~~~~ "I ":, " 
I' ,b7C 
t 

I 
. 

The snow level in the park at the time of MC CULLAR's ' 
disappearance was 100 inches, and more snow'~ell in the 
following -days. 

On ,10/18/76, 'Chief Park Ranger,'1 advis~--"'I 
that hikers had found some badly weathered camping gear a 
keys near Bybee Creek in the park. 0 m of the keys found 
matched a ,key 'reportedly in the possessio of MC CULLAR at ,the 
time of h~s disappearance. Park Rangers earched the area at 
Bybee Creek. and 'located the camping gea , a human skul'l, a 1ov:er 
jawbone, and several other bones. 

~ Bureau~ 
lY Portlahd 

ECBi?9lj _ 
(3).- va 

\W) h 10.,. ~'f' -Lf 
D,,' ~. V I Se<ltched:.-_'O!!':"~' ':--_______ ~ 

(J( Sel'ializcd,_~:r~ _____ #-_ 
c..;> 

) 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 



• • 
i l l 

PD 70-2248 

:n~" 0/18/76, SAl bo~tacted 
Rangerr __and ~btained the skull and bones and had them 

,..::e .... x~am~. 1.11:.1' ni.&.:e~d~-:P~:z.-:'I"'I~ctorl la Klamath Fal"ls Pathologist. 
~I __________ ~~advised that the teeth in the skull and ~ower 
jawbone matched perfect-ly with MC CULLAR I S dental chart. Dr. 
I I further advised that he saw no evidence of damage to 
the skull, other than "that caused by the clements. Dr.1 
advised that he saw no indication of damage to the skul-l~t""'h-a""'t""'---~ 
~~uld indicate foul _play. ~ 

On 10/19/76 SAl I together withl 
~ ______________ --,~ ___ ( park rangers, and officers trom the OSP 
Crime Lab, were -flown by helicopter to the location near Bybee 
Creek, where MC CULLARls r~nains -had -been found. This -remote, 
rugged, mountainous area was searched as thoroughly as practical 

:for any clues as to how MC CULLAR may have died. 

~he theory advanced by park rangers, and the one most 
plausible, is that MC CULLAR became lost in the snow while trying 
to hike from the north entrance of the park to park headquarters. 
with 100 inches of sno\" on the ground, Bybee Creek would most 
probably have "been completely covered ... ,ith sno",. MC CULLAR . 
probably was crossing the creek on top of the snow and fell ~nto 
a crevice} where he perished. \~en the snow melted in -the spring, 
animals probably consumed his remains. . 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

The spot where MC CULLAR I s body decomposed ·\"as located 
and examined by the State Crime Lab Examiners. Their examination 
located quantities of decomposing hair and clothing and several 
small bones. It was the opinion of OSP Sgt. I Icrime b6 
Lab Examiner, -that MC CULLAR died at that spot from exposure to b7C 
the elemerit~, and ... laS most likely trapped in a snow crevice at 
t he time. ' -No indication, whatsoever, of foul play was located. 

r--________ .....;;.;A;..;;t;.......;;t;.;;;.h;;..;:e;.......,,;;conclusion of the search , and examination, l1r. 
I I advised that he was convinced that the remains b6 
found were those of I I and that he died from exposure 6:l b7C 
elements. I Ifurther advised that at the time of 

r----ldisappearance, that he corresponded with the Bureau reques l.ng 
~a missing persons notice be placed. I I stated 

that he would contact the Bureau again to have th1.S notl.ce removed. 

In view of the total lack of evidence of any foul 
play in this matter, Portlund -is conducting no further investigation. 

- 2 - -' 
------- --- -- ---- -
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March 22, 1977 

Re: Char,les W. McCullar 
, .... 

Federa1 Bureau of Investigation 
Klamath 'Fa1ls, Oregon 97601 

f~ 
Dear Sir: 

During these past many weeks since the discovery ofl 
remains, I have been puzzled and concerned because o~f~trh-e----~ 
discrepancies between what 'was found and the conclusions that 
were apparently reached. The attached explains the reasons for 
my concern. 

I rea1ize that none of this constitutes "evidenc,e" but it seems 
to me there are enough unanswered questions to warrant a 
suspicion that there =ight have been fou'l play 'involved :in his 
disappearance, ~nd death. 

, 
I' 

I hope 'that this case remains open and not filed away and ,forgotten. 
I may never learn what ,really happened out there but I believe 
someone was responsible. 'It seems to me there is justification 
fOr, at the very least, classifying this as an unsolved case. 

I,would appreciate receiving your evaluation of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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On January 29, 1975 at' about 1:30 P.M. Charles W. McCUllar left the 
,apartment 'of a , fri~nd in 'Eugene to take a bus/hiking trip to Crater Lake 
National Park. He planned to return, by January 31,1975. When he had 
not returned, on February I the friend rrported him ,rssing to the Oregon 
Stat~ Police. The friend did not notifY_ Jfntil -F~bruary 10. 

" ~ L...-____ ..... , , 

Nothing substantia'l was done by the Police for two weeks fol,lowing 
notification of the disappearance • . By that tiroe the Greyhound travel 
tickets that wou,1d have told his route had been destroyed. Eventually 
it was determined that h~ was at Dry Creek Store on Route ' 138 at 6:30 
P.M. on the same day he left the apartment. He could have taken a bus 
s'cheduled to arrive ,in Roseburg at 3 :51, ,P .M. Two-and-one-half hours 
after arrival in Roseburg he was ',at Dry Creek Store (with a rip in his 
jacket) --7 about 50 miles from 'Roseburg. ' 

There has never been any, explanation of how he traveled that .50 mUes. 
Having left the bus route at Roseburg he was on foot. None of the people 
who live ln, the area gave him a lift. This would indicate that whoever 
gave him a ride was going further up the road ••• the direction he was 
going. Why would he get out? 

He was last seen on the follOWing ~orning, January -30, 1975. He was 
given a ride as far as Stump Lake, about , 15 miles west of Diamond Lake. 

'",The State of O~egon took the position that it was "inapprop;ia,te" and 
r'unwarranted" to interview persons known to be at (and going to and frorn) 
Diamond Lake to try to gather information. Diamond Lake was the only 
place open,at that time of year between Stump Lake and Crater Lake Park. ". . ' . 

Location of remains. ~rior'to discovery Qf his r~ins, Crater Lake Park 
Rangers more than once expressed the opinion that without skis or snow
shoes he would be una ole to travel into the Park more than a mile or two 
at the most before "becotrlng exhausted. There was' ap'proximately 90 inc!les 
of snow on the ground at the time of his dis~ppearance, according to the 
official records ,at Crater Lake. The Rangers gave no consideration to 
searching anywhere in the west side of the Park because of their ' belief 
that it would 'be impossible for him to have penetrated very far into the 
Park. Yet, his remains were found many miles from the closed north 
entran'ce an'd several miles from the nearest road'. Even after his 

, remains had been ,found the Rangers remained puzzled as to how he could 
have gotten to that location without equipment for travel in the snow. 
Considering his known intentions, it seems improb~ble he would have gone 
nea~ that creek bottom, had it been possible. 

, ' 
, ' 

, . 

I . 

b6 
' b7C 
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Condition and circumstances of effects found at scene. There were 
clothes in his pack. This clothing was 'in good condition except for holes 
of the type that would have been made by mice or similar small animals. 
This clothing had been protected from the weather'because deterioration 
was minima 1. ' 

The sleeping bag had no rips such as would be made by claws of a wild 
animal. Again, the only holes were the type that would be made by 
small gnawing animals. The zipper of the bag was in the open (zipped down) 
position. It was found partly in the creek. A foam rubber pad was 
rolled up and 'tied. 

Very careful examination of the soggy, badly deteriorate'd' blue jean " 
remains that were found lying on the bank of the creek revealed not a 
coin or scrap of anything else in, the pockets. There were two zippers 
practically on top of one another, in the closed (zipped up) position. 
No coins or any other metal objects were reported found at the ~cene. 

, There were scraps of red .fabric and red buttons and underwear scraps 
scattered about., ." ; " 

Many items known to be in his possession were not found: metal messkit, 
two knives, aluminum pack .rack, camera with leather strap, canisters 
of film, red waterproof sleeping bag cover, sheet of black plastic. 
There was no trace of any outer'wear, i.e., jacket, ski cap,'boots. 
No fillfold or travelers ' check folder. 

-Empty food containers were found at the scene. He usually aohered to 
.. the hikers,' credo -- don It leave anything except your footprints. It 

would be typical of h~ to place empty food containers in his pack after 
eating. That last zneal could have been eaten else,vhere. 

He did not fall into the cr~ek. Had he gotten wet he would have removed 
the clothes .from the pack, looking .for something dry to put on. 

There was no animal,attack during night, time camping. 

His body lay within ,inches of the creek, clad in unde~vear, tl'10 pair of 
blue jeans and red shirt, but nothing else (perhaps sox, but not boots). 
Everything had been removed from his pockets prior to his body coming to 
rest on the creek bank. 

If something as light as the rolled up foam rubber pad hadn't washed 
away, it is unlikely everything else would have done so. 

His belt remained in his pack, unmarked and unchewed. If animals dragged 
away the missing items for their leather content, why not the belt? 

If unknown persons happen~d onto the site prior tol land I b6 
in October 1976 and took away the missing -items, vouldn I t they dump the b7C 

contents of the pack, especially while removing the pack rack? Soggy boots 
and down-filled jacket would be t'otally useless items to.anypne, and heavy 

. to carry. 

, 
' . .,' 
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'Post Office Box 709 

Portland, Oregon 91207 

April ~, 1977 

Dear~I ____________ ~ 

b6 
b7C 

''l'hank you for ~our letter of .March 22, ),977, to 
Special Agent r I of this office. Being -b6 

a parent myse1f, I certa nly understand :~ur desire that the b7C 
facts regarding the disa earance ofl _ ~ Charles, be 
determined. The loss 0 s eral a etaglc experience, 
and you certainly have our sympa y. 

I am sure that you can understand that ~n any 
~steriOUS disappearance case in which the victim's remains are 

not discovered until almost two years later that there will 
always be unresolved questions~ The ~uestions that you asked 
in your ~etter are valid. We have considered the same questions. 

, ., ,~""- i'?"")1' 
LHowever,~~must also consider the fact that no evi

dence of foul play was found, according to -the experts who 
examined the scene. Additionally, it must be remembered that 
persons suffering fro~ hyperthermia do not act as 'rational 
people would. This could explain some of the questions regarding 
loeation, missing items; and clothing in ,the pack. 'Furthermore, 
it seems 'unlikely that bad Charles been abducted, he would have 
been taken to such a remote spot, since the abductors would also 
bave had the problem of getting out. 

,I assure you :tba't this case will .not be .ft filed away 
and £orgotten. u ~he ~al will alwa~s be alert to any additional 
'clues as to the cause of I I death. Any leads coming b6 
to our attention in this matter wIl be -thorough~y inVestigated. b7C 

A - Adare'ssee ,76--GC4~ ,-~ ~ If} -
LY- ,p,ortlana.sG e :~~aB);- If ....... ~Of.-...;..'· _____ --, 

-,;'(r". ,'. __ ~ ~~-_ ~ ~:--,r- b6 

ECB:llw 1/' ':~~~--~.~ b7C 

(2) Wl-J' 7' ,~,-::-';;:.:.--,~I J 
c 



• • 
:x f, a t any time, 'y.ou have -any ?ddi tlonal questions, 

p1ease do not .hesitate to contact .~. 

_ Sincerely, 

JOliN G. .OEVJ:NE 
~pecial Agent in Charge 

" 

-2-



United States Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of :Investigation 
ATTN: John G. Devine 

Special Agent 'in Charge 
Post Office Box 709 
Portland, Oregon 97207 

Dear Mr. Devine: 

July I, 1977 

Thank you for ,your letter of April I, 1977 in response to~ I 
cOtrll'llUnication regarding the loss ofl ICharles W. Mcullar whose 
remains were found at Crater ,Lake National Park. 

I apologize for the delay in acknowledging your,comrounication however, 
I wanted to do some 'research on the affects of ~ypothermia as well as 
reevaluate the situation from the maps and notes which ~ ~de on my 
three trips into the area. This letter is not :intended to be 'repetitious 
of I ~OJ:nl:OOnication nor 1s it intended to be critical of anyone 
but only to rther state some of my beliefs and opinions. 

We are quite cognizant of·the fact there may be questions in this case 
which may remain unresolved. ~o 'be as frarik with yOu as we have been 
with the State officials of Oregon, it: has been and still is oUr opinion 
that no positive atte~pts have been made to resolve a~y questions in 
this matter with the exception of atte~pting to deter~ine _if Charles 
did in fact go to the Crater Lake area and did he come out of the area. 
As we all know, these ,two questions were resolved in October '1976. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

In consid'ering location" 'I recently conferred withl b6 
National Park Service, who was Chief Ranger at Crater :Lake in 3anuary b7C 
:1975 and he is of the opinion that for Charles to haye entered the lake 
area through the north entrance, his intended ,route, and proceeded to 
where his remains were found ~ould have been an 'i~possibility. I I 
calculations also were that with a 90" snow depth at the Ranger Station 
the western slope where the remains were found wou'ld have had between 
60" to 80" of snow since most of the snow comes from the western side. 
He was of the opinion that to travel approximately eight miles in that 
snow depth would have been i~probable without snow shoes or skis. 
Charles had neither. 

When the, Crater 'Lake Rangers went :0 check the scene they found clothes -t 
scattered in a 3 1 square area. nllS does not 'reflect ·the true sta-tus T 
of the items When originally discovered. When communicating with one ' ~ __ ;a 
of the hikers who discovered the pack, he stated that some socks, a O-!)'Jef ~ 
shirt, and a pair of blue jeans and ring of keys were w' ... J',~If;C; oot 1N~;XfO 
of the pack. The remainder of the clothes were inside "~~~.nLEO
the pack was open with broken straps. Undoubtedly when ptying'tttt---

~; fI::;;/J§:U ~: ~UL ~ 1977 
b6 



pack they scattered the clothes. They also found two cans of chili under 
the pack but nothing else except for 'the items which have been accounted 
for. I assume they disposed of the chili since these were not found by 
the Rangers nor the .investigating team. 

In my research of the affects of hypothermia :1 have been .in contact with 
persons who are fami.1iar with this type of situation. It was the 
consensus of all that a person who was in such a state that they would 
throw away their jacket, pull off snow shields and boots and rip the 
;frame 'from their pack could not carry the pack" sleeping bag and rubber 
pad since the loss of use of hands 'is one if the first effects of hypo
thermi~. Neither could he have crossed the creek nor opened food cans. 

When considering the evidence ,found at the scene by the investigating 
team I agree there was no visible evidence of foul play, however, it is 
the lack of evidence, namely the missing i~ems, which has convi~ced me 
that foul play was involved. When considering the 'items which are 
miSSing, it ,is indicative that Chuck was 'bedded down for the night. He 
would have made sh~~ter with the sheet of black plastic, unrolled his 
sleeping bag, taken his mess kit ~t of his pack to eat. Before getting 
into his sleeping bag he would have removed his jacket, snow shields, 
boots, bulky items such as knives, wallet and change. Since it was 
either snowing or 'he thought it might snow, he used his waterproof 
'sleeping bag cover to store these .items as well as his camera,' ,fUm and 
slides. I do not believe that th~se items were ever at the scene where 
the remains were found. Had this been so, I 'believe some of the .items 
woUld have been found. I 'cannot believe only these items would have 
washed away 'with high water since other items did not get washed away. 
'I believe with additional snows, the camera, after lying there for four 
or five months 'would 'have gotten some moisture which would have caused 
some corrosion. Had anyone found ,it and taken ,it away it would probably 
have needed some cleaning or repair. In communicating with Eh~enrich 
Photo-Optical Indust~ies, the manufacturer of the camera and lens, 
their records indicate that none of these items 'had been 'returned to 
their Service Centers. 

Subsequent to the visit to th'e , scene by the investigating team,"!", 
accompanied ~y 'an employee of Crater 'Lake, returned to the area of the 
scene by driving eastward to the end of Bybee Creek Roadway and then 
hiking eastward toward the scene for ,approximately three miles up Bybee 
Creek 'bed and the south side of the ridge. On our return trip we used 
the trail on the north side of the .ridge. .It is my opinion that with 
deep snow on the ground it would not have been a problem to go into and 
out of the area by snoW:a.ob'ile. 'It is also my opinion that to have 
placed the bo~y, and other .items found on the scene would not create 
JllUch of a problem. The northern slope of the creek 'is st'eep -and devoid 
of trees. .It is also two-tiered and with snow on the ground, any Qbject 
which started sliding at the , top of the slope would go completely across 
the creek since the second or lower tier would act the same as -if on a 
ski run. I think this would account for the body having lain so close 



to the creek, the sleeping bag lying half in the creek and the, impact 
of landing caused the' pack strap to 'break thus accounting for only a 
,few items 'in the pack being on the ground. 

We appreciate your assurance of ~ thorough investigation of any lea~s 
which might come to your attention. 'We believe however, that all 
identifiable 'items were disposed of and With the conclusions assumed 
by law enforcement agencies, it is highly .improbable that any new 
leads will be forthcoming after a period of two and one half years. 

MY>:resent :la08 are to be in Oregon on vacation during the period 
of I I Some time during this period I would like to meet 
wit you, a your convenience of course, to discuss this situation in 
detail. 

Sincerely, 

cc: 

, I 

b6 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601 

\ -

.. 
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'Post, Office Box 70.9 
Portland, 'Oregon .97207 

, JulyG" 1'977 ' 

OearL-1 _____ ...JI . 

I 0 

b6 
b7C 

. i'his.is to acknowledge receipt of 'your letter 
of July 1, 1.·977" and to once' again assure you that .i·£ 
'there 'is any 'information -whatsoever which comes to our 
'attention regarding I I dea~h, we will do our' b6 
,utmost ,to xesolv.e·any€h1ng which might ~hed light 'on the b7C 
situation. ~ fully ~ppreciateyour thoughts and 'realize 
·that'it wo~ld be most dif.ficult to satisfy the rnan'y unknown 
factors due to circumstances ~hich 'make it more or ,less 
-impossible ,to fully 'assimilate those :facts which are known. 

In regard to your plan to visi,t O,regon the week 
ofl I I plan topersonal.lY be out of -to\·m 
:f.roml Ibut should be av.allable 
at any ,time after that date. ~Inasmuch a's I was .not in the 
'State of 'Oregon when this :incident ·took ,playe. : am nrt .as' 
a\1are of the details as our Resident Agent,.IL._....,.......,T...,...._---l_ 
I I who coyers that territory, put l.t 'wou d be 
,a pleasure 'for me to meet wi-th you 'and pursue a discussion 
of what has 'transpi'red. - :1'£ you 'would prefer, ;X will make 
arrangements for you to meet with I lat Klamath 
F,alls or at Crater :Lake if 'tha't w.ould be more 'acceptable. 
I ,feel that he ~ou!d be ,in a' muc~ better 'position 'to ,pUrsue 
some of your quest10ns as he is .much 'more ,familiar 'wi'th the 
.te,rritory involved as we'll as ~tlhat -investigative action took 
pl_Ace.' I 

, . 
P.egardless J o.f What your desir$ migh'tbe, ..I w-ill 

.look forward 'to either hearing from you or meeting with you 
during your visit 'to Oregon. 

Si:ric~re'ly ., g 

b6 
b7C 

, i ~ Ii &'OHN. G. DEVINE. '{ G--C:<A~' - 'S' 
'; Spec1al Agent ~n Ch~rge . 

,1 Addressee / 
,1 70-2.248 I 

JGD:larn ;.,/ 
(2) '.i 
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-- UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

. TO 
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I 
I , 

FROM .: 

'SUBJECT: 

Memorandum 
SAC, PORTLAND (70-0') (C) 

DATE: 

SA~I __________________ ~ 

./ 
CHARLES w. .MC CULLA~ 
~NFORMATION CONCERNING 

Attached hfreto .is 'a -lette'r received from 
I 'regarding 1 1 
CHARLES W. MC CULLAR. 

The deceased MC CULLAR Was 'reported-missing 
In early :1975 while 'on an ~xcursion in Oregon. His 
skeletal remai.ns were :found .in the summer of 1.977 .in 
a r~mote area of Crat'er L"ake National. ·Park. <the 
exact details of .this matt~r are 'documented -in 
70-0 under the above title. 

SAl ~s 'telephonically contacted by 
I iOn 3/27/7fu as ;indicat'ed :in his letter. 

At that time·, I linquired as ,to 'Whether or 
not any new information had been developed regarding the 
'death of his I Iwas ,adV'ised that no neW 
.information had b1en r.eceived to .indicate 'fou1 :pl·ay .in the 
death of 1-1 ___ --'_ 

:It was :also explained tol I:againthat 
·the rBr is nqt condu~ting an ~ctive investigation into 
·the death of l J due to the total ;lack of any 
evidence to .indicate ,foul play and ·the unl'ikel:ihood of 
the body being disposed of in a remote snowbQuQd area 
of ·t1;e .par~, which also coincides with I 1s lnte.ntion 
of hlk~ng '~to the ·park. 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
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b6 
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. Ih".as :previously been informed ~~c 
of ·thlS ·through one or more letters! therefore, the , ~ 
.meaning of his second pa~~9'raph :is somewhat ,unclear. '10,- ;Jd~~ 0-". ....... , 

It appears I Jaes.i.res that -the 'FBI again ,,/1 r . 
. ~'--}:-{;f~#-_4'*-, -Portland I-~-~<:- . . ".-~ - ~ .. ; r~ 

. ~ '\ ;'C ".'"y.~: . ".r .. ~.; 

r~ (1) BUY~' :al ~ndIR,g~la,lj on the p~,.us~:z!~ Pla';'ik'?J 

f",,,,,,J;, 7fJ-~3('/' ~ 70w~MO 
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communicate to him its reasons for not investigating 
this case. 
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Federal Bureau of ~nvistigation 
Klacath 'Palls, Oregon 97601 , 

Dear Sir: 

4 
~ , 

April 10, 1978 

Re: Charles W. McCullar 

~ was co~pletely amazed when 'you infor=ed =e that the .Federal 'Bureau of 
Investigation had closed the files on the death ofl ~uring our 
telephone conversation on ~~rch 27, 1978. 

The acaze~ent was because I was not aware of either conclusive evidence 
that the cause of death was other than foul 'play or, that there was 
evidence which precluded foul play as possible cause of death. Therefore, 
I request that I be'infor.ced at the earliest ,possible date, of either new 
evidence which is conclusive as to the'cause of death or, other evidence 
which was used as a basis for the decision to close the files on this case. 

After reflecting on this,catter£or several days,! have decided it would 
be ~nappropriate for =e to ,request 'that this case be reopened until after 
such tt=e that I'~ have the ~pportunity to receive.and evaluate the 
above requested infor~tion. 

Thanks for your coorporation. 

Sincerely~ 

b6 
b7C 
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b6 
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12 July ,1978 
\ 

He: Charles W. 

~~f? 

~ McCullar/ 

Federal BUreau of Investigation 
Klamath Falls, Oregon 97601 

Dear Sir: 

On April 10, ~978, I mailed to -you a request for --information :relative to 
the closing of the case on the death of above referenced -individual.by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation. As of this date I.have not received 
a reply to ~ communication. 

I am still desirous of obtaining the -requested information, and again request 
this information be trans=itted 'to me at the earliest possible date. -For 
your convenience I am enclosing a ¢opy of the original request. 

Si ~ 

1 Enel 

b6 
b7C 
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.P.ost Office Box 709 
portland, Oregon 97207 

.August ' 1, .1978 

' Dearl I 
~---------~----~ 

" 

.. , 

-This is ·to ,ackno,"11edge re.ceipt of your .1-etters of 
April 10, 1978. 'and July 12. 1,78-, addressed 'to Special 
.Agent I ! of this office. 

In ~our let;ter of Apr.il 'lO~ yo.u asked to be . 
informed of '''either new evidence Which .is conclusive a.s 
to ,the eause of .death~ 'or other .evidence which was 'used ' 
as<l basis 'for the decision l:o close the files 'on t.his case. ,I 

'Please 'be 'advised there ' 'is no new evidence 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

.rega17.ding the .death of I I ~~ fa,ct, a 's you know, b6 
·there 'bas never been -a shread of eVl.dence to indicate b7C 
~foul play was involved. If ther.e ·was., l 'et me assur.e :you 
that this of.fice -would spare :no efforts ·to identi'~y ·the . 
person .res.ponsible. 

BO\ ... ·ever, -as pointed ,out -in ,previous correspondence 
. to you', based on advice of officj,'als ~f Crater ~ke Nati,onal 

Park-, .it appears thatl I simply became lost .and died . b6 
'from exposure ·to the 'elements. Also, .il: seems completely b7C 
.illogical to us '~hat had someone abducted your son, be 
would have be'en taken to :such .an extremely 'remote spot., 
since 'his .abduc.tors 'Would .have 'also ,faced severe snow 
conditions. ' 

You al'so :refer to the .files on thi·s case as 
being closed. Whil'e 'it 'may ,seem to be a matter of 
'semantics, :let me assure you that neither .our ,files, nor 
our 'minds .are closed in this matter·. We s,imply have :no"t l 

1 '~ :Addr;Erssee 
~ .- 'Portland (70-2.24.8) (C) 

'ECB :pjrn 
(·2) , 
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seen :an_y facts ,to warrant 1 an -investiga tiQn. However, 
'if at -any time, anything c'omes ,to -our ,attenti'on to 
:inaicatethat an .invest-igation is warranted., then it 
'Will 'be 'vigorously pursued. 

I 1-1 t -appears -to us ·that all 
of the ~vidence ,points to the fact that I I 
suffered an accidental .de-ath1 ~ue -to the extreme snow 
and weather '.condit'ions. .I tnlnk it -probable, _based on 
opinions- ,o_f o-fficia1:s 'at Crater Lake" tha-t Charles 'Was 
also suf.fering :from hypcrtherm-ia and exp.osurc .• 

, 

.As stated ,i~ 'prevIous ,correspondence" ,there are 
always unanswered questions in a. mys~er.ious disappearance 
case, espeei-ally when "the ',r,emains ar'e not found :for 'almo'st 
,two years. We., in -the :FBI,s.Ympa·thi'~e -with your 10ss.I 
but unless some evldence 'cornes 'to ,our attention :to ' 
~upport ~n investi9ation, we cannot, actively investigate 
what ,logica'lly appears to 'be ·an accident. " , . 

'. 

, , 

, , 

-2*-' 

,ARTHUR G. 'BARGER 
Special Agent in Charge 

-, 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 

(ATTN: SUPERVISOR - CGR MATrERS) 
t 

SAC, PORTLAND (70-22~ (C) 

CHARLES WESLEY MC CULLAR 
INFORMATION CONCERNING POSSIBLE CGR 

RePDairtel to Bureau, 10/26/76. 

• 
8/21/78 

Referenced communication sets forth basic facts 
regarding this matter. This cOtllIlUl\ication ·is being submitted 
to the BUreau for lnformat19n in the event FBIHQ i1 contacte, 
byl Jregarding the death ,of _ I 
CHARLES. L..--__ -----' 

CHARLES ~as last s.en on 1/29/75 near Eugene, 
Oregon, and~as believed to be hitchhiking to Crater Lake 
National Park. 

To date, Portland has r~cei~ed ~our ,letters and 
several telephone calls from r Iregarding this 
,matter. On two occasions. ,AprIl ari~Ju y 6, :1977, letters 
were sent tol ~ the SAC, Portland, reg4rding 
the BUreay'$ ,InvestIgatIve position. It seems thatT I 

I ~is determined to believel I died by means 
other than accidental. At 'the t~e the remains were £ound, 
very thorOU2b investigattons were conducted at the scene 
by SA l _ the Resident Agent at Klamath 
Falls, Oregon; examiners from the State of orr 20; crim; 
Lab; Crater .Lake Park Rangers. as ,w,re=l=l:.....=a=s--:Dr=.:..&. __ -,....-____ --------1 
a pathologist from Klamath Falls. I was a so 
present at the scene ~during this portion of the investigation 
and at _~' was convinced that the remains found were 
that of and that he had died £rom exposure to the 
elements. ere was absolutely no indication of foul play 
based on .the physical evidence found by the investigators. 

~ 'Bureau 
(:; 'Portland 

AEH:l~ (3) 
" , ' 
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PD 70-.2245 

In view of the atve. DO 'furtbTr investigation was 
conducted in this matter. _ _was advised of this, 
as well as being advised that in any mysterious disappearance 
ease .in which the victim'.s remains are not dlscovereCl until 
almost two years later, that there -will always be unresolved 
questions. He'was further .advised that the FBI must consider 
the fact that no evidence of foul plaY,was found according 
to the experts who examined the scene. He was assured athit 
this ease -would not be "filed away and forgotten" and that 
the FBI will always be alert to any additional clues as to 
the cause of I leath. Any new leads or physical 
evidence coming to our attention regarding this matter 
would be thorough~y investigated. 

Appraximately one week ago.1 1 again 
contacted the Portland Office by telephone requesting to 
speak personally with~e SAC. He was requested to speak 
to the S~ervi8or in charge of CGR matters, but declined, 
stating be .would get in touch with F.BIHQ. 

- 2 -
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8/30/78 

TO: DIRECTOR, ·FBI 
(AtTN: ,SUPERVISOR - CGR MAtTERS) 

FROM: SAC, PORTLAND (70-2248) (C) 

SUBJEct: CHARLES WESLEY MC CULLAR 
INFORMATION CONCERNING POSSIBLE CGR , 

RePDairte.to Bureau, 10/26/76 and 8/21/78. 

On 8/30/78, SAl I San Francisco Office, b6 
was contacted telephonically and fhfough liaison with b7C 
.theBank of America Headquarters .in San Francisco, obtained 
the following information: 

- Bank of America travelers chegues, ntunbers 
25-009-200-097,098 and 099.have never Deen presented for 
payment, and are filed under a deceased cla~s status. 

It is noted in referenced communication of 8/21/78, 
Portland file was carried as 70-2245 and should be changed 
to read 70-2248 • 

. ~- Bureau Q.;r Portland 

AEH:lme\) I _ 

(3) if '70 .-;2:;>.y~ ,..~ 
~:;i~;:!- c'~g:----:: 
Illdex~,_~-----
Filed. __ ~~~-?~--.--
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Honorable Harry F. Byrd, Jr. 
United State8 Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Byrd; 

Year ~ication 

April 5, 1976 

1 -L-I -=--~----:-__ ..... 
(Hoffa) 

1 - Mr. Mintz 
1 -I 1 

b6 
l.etter frOill your eonstituentt"'-___ ~==---::_____:~:r":"::"~__=_:!. 
g41"41n9" the <ii • . appearance of Mc..c~,~!t!, 1/,6 . >' // b 7 C 
has been received aad. reviewe. I.. II pa y with ,_-.J:-=-- ---

I I as I am with all parents wh& fiftd theJllSelves 
in sirailar situationa, and, jwiqin.9 by t.be auml:)er of eom
mtmicationa we r •. ceive, there are a great. .&DY. 

In order to respond to your speoi£i.e poiAta Of 
inquiry, allow lie. to.set forth the 1QUow1ft9 f"c::torll w)):i.Qh .. 
pertain t.o tbi. type 'Of complaint. 

First, in regard to Mr. Jam.. R. Boffa t s c.iisap
pearanee t we are eonduct.l.nqinv •• ti.gat.ion in this c.ue under 
the Federal Extortion Statute, purauant to threats aa4e .fter 
the diaappearaaee of Mr. Hoffe. 

As I aa sure you are aware, the hI has no 
atatutory basia ~ wbich aissiftg persona iftvestigationa 
Cat'l ])e ooMaet:ed. We do acoept. inforaatioJl pertaining to 
these 1lld!vidllals _d place a missing percsons _otiee in our 
Identif4cAtJ.on 01y18i011. To date, no Sl1¢h data Aasbeen 
received> fttrt.aiaing to Charles W. McCullar; in faet., a review 
of our ia4ift..,,,t.PBZ Headquarters and at FBI, Portland, 
oregon, has be_ ~tal1y neqative in thi. regard. I:nciden

Assoc. Oi •. ---:t:all.y, you¥cOl'&itItituent' s letter does Rot inel\\de descriptive 
Oep. AD Adm'data whieh wo\tY allow suca a missing persona not.ice to be 
Dep. AD lnv. - d 

Asst.Oi •. : place·. _ We 'will be pleased to plac:::e't.hl.'s notice if necessary 

Admin'----descriPt.iVe inf~r .... ~r. /l.'on is receiV. ed. 
Compo Syst. - I il]~\. ~ 
Ext. Affairs - 4. \' \ / 
Files & Co.,( . 0\ .. Ii ,l,," '. . 

Cen. I~V~?~ 11<DEK : C j i (7 ) ~> SEE NOTE PAGE 4.-': ___ ------, 
Ident. ~-. ';.-

Inspection -l - SAC, Portland (Encs. - 2) MAILED 10 
Intoll._-

GPO: 1975 0 - 569-920 
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Honorable.Harry F. Byrd, Jr .. . , 

In 'the absence of evideJ:u:le of a specific F'eder~l. 
violatioll over which the FBI has juriad!C?tion ~_ w:E! a~eprta
eluded from initiLttingaJl investigation. There appears to 
be no suoh evidence in this' case. . 

I hope the above 'will be of assistance to you,in 
answering your constituent .. 

. ' 

Your enclosures are ret.urned to you herewith. 

. Enclosures ~.' 2 

Sin~erely yours, 

o..M.. .1iIi1aM 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director . 

I 

NOTE: This is to reply to an inquiry from Senator Byrd's 
office regarding the disappearance o,f/ Charles W. McCullar 
iI?- O~egon, in Januc;try of 19?5: N(:vfec?r~ 'in Bureau. indices. 
Mlsslng Persons Unlt, Identlflcatdon Dlvlsion, advises 
no record to date. ASACI ~ I Portland, advises'no 
record in their indices and furt er notes Crater Lake area 
of Oregon is haven for hippy types, who reside innumerous 
communes in that area. 

APPROVED: Compo Syst ....•..•. 
Assoc. Dif ................. Ext.' Affai~ .. __ .~ 
Dep. AD Adm ....... _ • _.Gen. InV.\".7..,~. 
Dep. AD Inv .•••••• __ , (dent ................... . 

Asst. Dir.: InspectIon ••..••••• _ 
Admin· .••..••.•• _ ••••• _ Intell ................... .. 

Laboratory ...•••••• _ ••.. 
Legal Coun .............. . 
Plan. &. Eval ••....•..•..• 
Rec. Mgmt .....•.••••.... 
-Spec. Inv .•...•...•••••.•• 
Training ...•...••••••• --

b6 
b7C 
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'i!1nittb ~tatt5g;tnate 

. March 22, 1976,ftS 'Was!unglon. D. C .• ______ .__ -f ~--

Respectfully referred to 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Congressional Liaison 

Please comments upon: 

\ 

1.) The policy or policies 
allowing the FBI to become 
involved in the Hoffa case; 

2.) In light of the answer 
to item #1, the policy or 
policies jfiich have prevented 
the FBI from assisting in the 
investigation of the dis
appearance of Charles W. 
McCullar; 

\ 

3.) Since the boy's 
disappearance may have taken 
place on Federal property, 
could this make a difference 
in the Bureau's involvement? 

EX~104' 

Form No.3 

( 
~I 

Inspection 
Intel!. _______ ;;;~=~~-
Lab~~ ___ .L 
~-?=--

an. va!. 
Rec. Mgmt. ------~b 6 
Spec. Inv. 
Training ___ ~:=--=:b 7 C 

Telephone Rm. _' 



• 
1-1arch 15, 1976 

in 
assistance in my continuing search to ascertain what happened 
son, Charles 1\1. }IcCullar, who has been missing in Oregon since 
30 January 1975. 

When Charles was initially reported as a missing person to all law 
enforcement agencies in Eugene,sSr,.egoq on 1 February 1975, the Oregon 
State. Police, assisted by other agencies and groups, initiated an 
investigation which to date has revealed no information which would 
indicate what has happened to Charles. The Federal Bureau of 'Investi
gation on two occasions has indicated that it has no authority to enter 
cases of missing persons. You can imagine my surprise while in Oregon 
searching for clues to my sonrs disappearance, I picked up a newspaper 
and read that the FBI, as well as other Federal agencies, were engaged 
in a search for a missing person -- James Roffa. 

1

· Hy first reaction to this situation was a feeling of indignation, how
ever, after returning home to Virginia and giving- much thought to the 
situation, the indignation turned to determination when I decided that 
the NcCullar family would pursue all avenues available to receive the 
same magnitude of Federal assistance as was afforded the Hoffa family. 

Realizing of course, that I do not have the kno\vledge of Federal 
statutes or intra-\vorkings of the Federal Government, I decided to ask 
our elected officials to help in this serious matter. 

I am enclosing a brief surmnary of the activities that have transpired 
in this matter so you will be aware of the situation at this date. 

Your expeditious cooperation in this matter is appreciated. 

Sincerelv 

Encl 

~/-- l73Dr2 

. 
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i ,:, .. . . Op29 .· ~anuary 1975 ,_arle; ·~oJ.~ }lcCull;.lr left the apartmen t 0fl I~' -. '..,,: . 
: : .'S l. 1 a friend in 'Eugene, Oregon, - to take a bus/hiking trip L.t--o--C-r-a-t-· e-r-............ ." 

l?..a-ke .l'Wa tiona 1 pa1;k . l=0" take photographs of the lake dnd surrounding area. 
He planned to return to Eugene on- .31 , January 1975. I.v"hen he had not 
returned by 1 February~975,1 Inotifie~ ~11 law enforcement 

Ellgene that he ,,,as TIle Oregon State Police notified 
' sta ti ··the,,·s th·: of· ," ... :: .. ,' .. ,. ." 

con 
larn.edia te 1y 

theory by all ,·;as that Charles ' ·las a victim of the heavy sn0\,S and cold 
,,'ea ther. Although doubtflll of this, because he had knowledge of snoY], 
survival techniques and his equipment was very good, we had no evidence 
to the contrary. 

Crater Lake officials arranged to fly the lake and road areas surrounding 
the lake, State Police flelo1 from Roseburg to Diamond Lake, and I flew all . 
of these areas myself. I traveled to various places leaving pictures and 
interviewed various persons who had seen hikers and picked up hikers bu t 
discarded all these leads, except for t~vo persons \·:ho had seen a hiker on 
the road from Roseburg on 29 January but could not make positive identification, 
At that-time,- results were negative so I decided to return home,leaving -
further investigation in the hands of the State Police, to wait for the 
snow to melt so I could return and make a more thorough search. Subsequent 
to my leaving, the State Police interviewed a logger 1-]ho had given a young 
man \·~ho's description iits, a ride to .... Iithin 20 miles of Crater Lake 
Entrance Road, on the morning of 30 January 1975. 

During the ensuing five months 1-1e mailed circulars vlith photographs to 
approximately 86 persons \·;ho were registered at Diamond La ke Lodge, a year 
round resortvlhich is located on the r oute from Roseburg to Cra ter Lake. 
No ledds ,,,ere prOduced from these. The police intervieHed nu~-,erous 
persons~ ,·,ho as a result of the me dia coverage, called to state they had 
seen or given a ride to hikers. The Ca scade Rescue Emergency Service 
teams searched the area exte...'Lsively by snowmobile, and the Crater Lake 
sta ff on more than one occasion searched the lake ar ea by skis, snoHlTIobile, 
flying and hiking. None of these searches produced any positive results. 
In July 1975 I returned to Oregon where I hiked, flew and drove over the 
area for over three weeks "Without any positive results. After returning 
home and revie .... ling the information contained in the police reports that 
vle possess, plus maps of the areas searched and the intens ity of these 
searches ,·]ithout finding any signs of equipment we concluded that Charl e s 
v}as not the victim of foul weather but ra ther a victim of foul play. He 
have relayed our feelings to the Superintendent of th e Oreg on State Police, 
however, as of this date the only action that has been taken~ that He are 
aware of is that the state police have a g3in turned to the media f o r 
assistance. Although we are deepiy a pprecia tive of all thes e efforts, it 
is hard for uS to think that a pe rson or persons involve d in a crime ,",ould 
turn themselves over to the police. This is "'hy 1ve belie ve a more thorough 
investigation is needed.-
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Type of References Requested: 
CJRegular Request (Analytical Search) 
CJ All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive) 
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Address __________________ __ 
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Prod. ___________ _ 
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